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ABSTRACT

Education represent one of  human right where free everybody and entitled to have a time to obtain;get to education, hence every state is obliged to try to compile education program as good as possible. Relevant curriculum, flexible Iesson schedule and also certifiable teacher is important matter in education program. Less efficient and certifiable education will cause unproductive and downhill human resource. Efficacy of education program Education For All  can be measured with its minim of illiterate society and amount broken child of school so that can improve Indonesia human resource which with quality. In Indonesia the amount of illiterate  reach 18 million head and broken child of school gyrate 600.000-700.000 people in the year 2002, all this resulted because lack of attention of society for the importance of education. UNESCO as International Organization which focussed to problems of science, culture and education expected can give its contribution to assist its member nations which have an affair with education like Indonesia state. Therefore writer very interest to lift title of skripsi about Role Of UNESCO In Overcoming Illiteracy In Indonesia.
As reference to problem of research, used by concept or theory and opinion all expert which is poured in idea framework in the form of major premis and minor premis : international relation, international organization and international cooperation. In minor premis the used is to : Education For All, education system, Target of Education of National and Illiteracy.
Through formulation of problem and also theoretical framework, can be pulled by the following conclusion : " If UNESCO through education program For All ( PUS) in the form of Package of A and of B and also executed Open SLTP in an optimal, hence illiteracy can overcome. To be marked with of amount of illiteracy in Indonesia".
With result of hypothesis test pursuant to this realization hence writer conclude that role of UNESCO can be told to walk in an optimal in handling illiteracy in Indonesia marked decreasing it is amount of illiteracy.
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